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Black militant activities, birth control and internal
Church problems highlighted the world of religion during
the past week:

., Unity was the topic of Leo Cardinal Suenens of MallnesBrussels, Belgium, when he was interviewed in Paris, i

Aid for Black Panthers?

Pope "Paul VI has given the four new U.S.. cardinals
membership on congregations * of the Roman Curia, the
Church's central administration.

Puerto Rican Catholic bishops described legislative
measures favoring birth control as "an attempt to sneak
massive neo-Malthuslan legislation past the people of this
island."

~The-proposal& would #ve4he^Secretaiy of Health power
to transfer funds to government agencies and private nonprofit associations for birth control activities.

John Cardinal Dearden of Detroit has been appointed a
member of the~Congregation for the Sacraments and of the
Vatican Secretariat for Non-Christians.

'The Wrong Track'
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Ecumenical First

HY.

An ecumenical Sunday worship service, at which Roman
Catholics attending will fulfill their obligation to attend
Mass, has been scheduled here on Pentecost Sunday by some
15 Protestant and Catholic churches in the area.
The service in the University of Iowa Fleldhouse, "a
Liturgy of the Word," will not include Communion

$1 Million for Notre Dame
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-EarachiaLSchooLRost, _
Dr_ Bernard E. Donovan, center, retiring superintendent of the New York City public school system, will soon take a new post, supervising and
research and planning for schools of the Diocese of Brooklyn. He is shown here with Monsignoi: Eugene J. Malloy, left, secretary for education, and Father Franklin E. Fitzpatrick, super/interident of tftnielro&ls; Dr. DonoTair^vill assist the
largest wholly urban parochial system in the U.S.,
one of 220,000 elementary and high school students, of whom 70,000 come from families whose
salaries place them at the poverty level. He will
leaive his $46,500-a-year city post at the end of the
school year. (RNS)

On the School Scene

John Cardinal Carberry of St. Louis becomes a member
of the Congregations for Bishops and for the Evangelization
of Peoples.
—Terence-Cardinal Cooke-of-TCew-^ork-becomes—a-trtem—
ber of the Congregations for Bishops and for the Easternirite Churches, „

Cardinal Carberry
Criticized by
^Lutheran Paper

Action on Saints
Mistake, Says
Byzantine 1
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St. L o u i s — ^ I N S ) — The
St. Louis Lutheran, semimonthly publication of the
Council of Lutheran Churches
of Greater St. Louis, has
sounded a*"jarring note in the
ecumenical symphony by editorially criticizing . John Cardinal Carberry, Archbishop
of St. Louis.

JUNIORS' Flare-Leg, slim cut, 10-oz. denim jeans: low....
rise, 2 back pekets. White or navy. Sizes 5 to 15
Edwards - junior sportswear - Budget Stores:

In its edition of May 10,
the Lutheran charged that
Cardinal Carberry, recently
elevated to the Sacred College, has- "estranged many
The data was based, on a survey of the nation's 148
Lutherans" and weakened
Charles G.Bludhorn, chairman and chief executive ofCatiiolic school superintendents. -^
ecumenical - relations in the
estefn^saJd-the-^uU^asjDade^lcua
^ptttetroptjlrtairtiWISy ins perEfrata
collected
by
.the
researchers
indicated
that
6OJ0TT
strate the firm's belief that this is a time for increased
sonal emphasis upon "Mariostudents, now attending parochial or diocesan schools, will
financial support of American colleges and universities.
latry" and his pronounced alshift to public schools in the fall.
legiance to Pope Paul VI.
He said that Notre Dame is "one of a relatively few naThe figure $32,200,000 —for operational costs— to be
tional universities whose influence in higher education is
"It must be admitted that
borne by taxpayers was reached by using the $638 national
comparable to the impact of the leading business and indusCardinal Carberry himself
average
per
pupil
expenditure
in
the
nation's
public
schools.
trial firms on our national economy."
has estranged many of us.
Lutheran-Roman Catholic ecum e n i c a 1 relations were
healthy and growing over a
year ago. Carberry's personal
emphasis on 'Mariolatry' and
his pronounced allegiance to
t
h e Wshopof Rome, however,
ifefiS-S£i
ESS*
VaS^S-i**
MA feave "^e*a&«R*a<-'mm 'relations."
support local governments, in'(NC'Newi Service)
vaiy& state governments, make
Worcester, Mass.
Washington — <WC)" — Eco*«£ ^NC News Service)
use of the tools for projecting The cha
CHUIlCn IN HUNGARY •
Washington — A Byzantine nflrn[c_and-sacial... i ntegration. at trends, make better use of inrite? priest-historian here said the cities' minority groups and centiwes to achieve its goals t e e for Christian Formation of Vatican City — (RNS)—The
the, dropping of several popu- a $20 billion increase in federal -aad-ciust—aim—to. improve the the newly organized advisory situation of the Church in Huncouiicil_-Df the_ U.S. Catholic gary was discussed by Pope
lar Eastenr saints -front thefaid must c o m e if ^the-nation- isfappearaircerof the cities.
Conference said here that the Paul and Bishop Joseph Bank,
Church's festal calendar "is a going to solve its urban crisis,
Durirfg a panel session the way " of
a top urban affairs advisor told
carrying
out the Apostolic Administrator of VacT
great ecumenical mistake."
a group of Catholic urban af- same day, minister Franklin Church's mandate to teach who reported to the pontiff on
the recent meeting of the HunCommenting on recent litur- fairs workers here (May 12). D. It. Florence, president of "may well be open to dramatic
garian Episcopal Conference.
Fight Inc., Rochester, told the
gical changes made by Pope Daniel Patrick Moynihan, di- largely white audience that change."
Paul VI, Father Armand J. rector of t h e "White House white men/Of goodwill must
Joseph H. Maguire, 33, eduJacopin, executive director of Urban Affairs Council, address- give up trying to select black
cation
department chairman of
the St. Paul Center Byzantine- ed the 1969 conference of the peopl«s' leaders for them.
Jesuit-operated Holy Cross ColMelkite Information
Bureau Task Force o n Urban Problems
"The NAACP, the Urban lege, was among 50 persons
of the U.S. Catholic Conference
here, said:
League, the Bayard Rustins
at
thfi_JMvjersity__oi_JMaryland.
,e
are your leaders, not our lead- chosen earlier this year £o
The removal of such popular
serve as advisors for the U.S.
Eastern saints as St. George He said t h e nation must de- ers."
Bishops.
'the Great Martyr and St. velop a comprehensive urban
Florence said his organiNicholas of Myra from the fes- policy before it can hope to
zation in Rochester, which beHe said the recommendations
tal calendar of the Roman rite cure the cities' ills. Moynihan
gan with a protest against che of Vatican Council II "will be
ause of ecu- added that t h e first task of the
•fffWrtW^i^ftrtrs^^
of JEastman .fcaker^seriously-by-thebishops^l
Kodalj Co., -won recognition
"by
«-->-<•-*-- ~^Eastern Orthodox, and is a great develop such a policy.
the city's political and financial It appears that "we are going
ecumenical mistake."
He offered, a list of "rudi- leaders that he and his gnwip t o have to advise the bishops
"St Nicholas (Dec. 6), in ments for a solution" to the were bona fide representatives rather strongly as to thte best
nevertheless, of Rochester's black community. use of their diminishing peraddition to .being the patron of urban c r i s i s ,
Russia, is universally regarded which included:
sonnel and diminishing funds
as "the wonderworker' and
for religious education and
• An end to the "poverty
AUSSIE CHAPLAINS
protector of sailors and chil- and isolation" o f the cities'
formation," he added.
dren. Thousands of Eastern minorities. They are living in
LACK CHAPELS
A strengthening of adult eduChristian churches are dedi- a state of "demographic seige
programs,
he
said
cated to their honor throughout in which black working people
North Queensland, Australia cation
the world."
have twice as many dependents —(Rl^fS)—Anglican Bishop Ean "might well be the mandate
Shevill of North Queensland given to us" in the light of the
East Ave. at Alexander
"It is interesting to note that as their white counterparts, he
described as "scandalous" the threat that Catholic elementary
said.
St. Cecilia of Rome whose ac325-5010
continued refusal - of the Aus- arid-'irrgh schools "may go
tual historical status has been An end to the "constant fisCarl
H.
Zitrin, Innkeeper
under"
because
of
Religious
tralian government to provide
doubted by historians for years cal crisis" o f the cities. The
declining
chapels at permanent military teacher shortages,
is included in the new calen- surest way is to increase the
enrollment and increasing fin
bases.
_dar_hecause nf 'the popularity. federal subsidy—trj-^-cities trj
-araiar—birrtensrH^itrtt—etroca
6£ devotion to her.' What about about $20 billion.
uttaer churcn leaders are ex- tion programs will have- to be
4he-popularity--of S t George and
pecfe-d to join in the attack on organised "on a mueh more proSt. Nicholas in the East as well
• Government must concern a government policy which sup fessional and far-reachTfTg" scale
as throughout the Western itself with population move- ports- a military chaplaincy but than -has hitherto been the
ment, settlement and growth bars construction of chapels.
Church?
case," he added.
Moynihan noted that the federal
"Would it not have been a government -has--launched—prr>
,^Eams„JtQ_easeJhe_way-for-Hunthese saints a!Tan™MuTHeT3c1rir garian and Cuban immigrants
token toward the nearly 200 in recent years, hut did "abmillion Eastern Christians and solutely nothing" for those takthus fulfill t h e stated goals of ing part in the migration from
the calendar reform to make American farms t o the cities.
the calendar expressive of 'all
kinds of Christian lives?'" he In addition, h e said, urban
declared.
policy must strengthen and
Gulf and Western Industries of New York has awarded
1 million "to the University of Notre Dame. The amount is
believed to be one of the largest corporate gifts in U.S.
higher, education-history.

Has the Largest and Finest
Selections of Religious Ar- Any Age and

John Cardinal Wright, the only one of the four new U.S.
Cardinals to be summoned to Rome for a curia! post, as r>re"feWbTTfarCOT^
a member of the Council for the Church's Public Affairs
and a member of the Congregations for Bishops "and for the
Evangelization of Peoples.

Archbishop Luis Aponte Martinez of San Juan, speaking
for the Puerto Riean hierarchy, criticized two birth control
bills in the Puerto Rican Legislature.
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People

Birth Control Bills Hit

Indian Bishops' Conappealed t o delegates
and opinions and not
hear or read.

T o The Ordinandi our prayers and
best wishes for health and long life.
Tor your gift to our new priests
choose from our complete selections.
'We'll be glad to—assist—you in
making just the right choice.

"I believe that the fundamental problem that divides us,
consciously or not, is a problem of 'theology, a differing
Initial vision of the Church, particularly with regard to its
necessary unity."
.

Sgt. Robert Thomas of the Los Angeles Police Department said Black Panthers are among those receiving church
fund's and declared "the issue is whether o r not charitable
donations should go to groups involved in disruptive tactics."

Cardinal Gracias, president of the
^ference^ which sponsored the seminar,
^not to close their minds to new iedas
to accept uncritically everything they

June 7,/ 1 9 6 9

— The-fundamental-proMem-in-tho-emircli today, harsaridr
is 'the difference in views of the Church's unity. He admitted
there is real tension betwen the Roman "center" of t h e
Church and the "periphery," but added:

In Chicago, a police intelligence specialist charged that
\ hundreds of thousand of dollars are being donated to militant Negro groups through the Interreligious. Foundation
for Community Organization (IFCO).

In Bangalore, Valerian Cardinal Gracias of Bombay told
a-natiortal-seminar-on-the, applications-of the-deerees-eMhe—
Second Vatican Council that the Church in India has been
"on the wrong track" for the past 20 years in "its spirituality,
its theology and its educational, social and missionary
policy."
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Unity the Problem
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A University of Notre Dame research team reported
here that the shifting of students from closing Catholic elementary and secondary schools next year may cost U.S. taxpayers an estimated )$32,20»,000.
^
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BOYS' DRESS SLACKS —* Wrangler®-" s boy-proof
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LITTLE &IRLS' WESTERN FIT JEANS—100%
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Urban Needs Pinpointed: Change Seen

. GIRLS' PRINTED JEANS—10O% 10-oz. cotton
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For clam
chowder
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New England
tradition.
Fly t o Boston, |
or come to
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If you want a better whiskey
go right to the top.
Seagram's 7 Crown.
Say Seagram's and Be Sure.

Rev. Richarti Moran, C.SS.R.
Director,. Notte Pa me
Retreat Hduse

3 WEEKS
Departing July 16th
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Yoa^aniititIrnagin e the^
Come w i t h Father IVIoran next
July 16th! See it all for yourself!
It cannot be pictured or described,
.but.yau ,wil,l aever forget.the.prayer-.
Tut --emotion ^whtclT is yoTrrs~wirerryou kneel at the very "grotto where
Our Lady appeared to little Bernadette 110 years ago.
Nor will you ever forget your
audience with the Holy Fa1her(Rome
alone is worth the trip), gleaming"
Paris and Versailles, historic London,
modern Madrid, or p i c t u r e s q u e
Lisbon'and Fatima of the miracles.

(returning August-6th^includingjverylhing from, and to
Rochester with NO extfa,s or hidden costs of any kind whatsoever
except a few lunches.

Rev. Richard MOran, C.SS.R.
(KfcKOffice Box 74 \
CanandaiguaVN.Y. 14424
j -Bear Pather.Moraiu Send yourI colorful' illustrated folder to:

,iL_.Name.

The cheerful, chatty Irish arS waiting, igr^gu.jtO0jj^ Dublin^ Killarney,_ |
arrd--dorit^= pkrs—Blarney^anrl a- lot
of othet places you've always heard
so much about and wanted to see.
Send today the coupon below for
your own copy of
Father Moran's

